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-Irer-mp-Of Pub ication
Two ,Doming. per annum. pa ableserni-antatially

Moe,. f not I lid within the year, 62 50 will bo
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Apar' ell seedby:ho Po-stilidefirillpeaharg.
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_ ADVERTISEMENTS liii THE YEAR.

'one Column; -- MAO Two Squares... $lO,OO
Three-fourthsrlo. 15.00 One quare. --

, :-6'.. ,00

Half. •do. 12„00 Dositrascards,slineit4,ooAdvdrtliements. not exceedin a square of twelve
lines will be charged $1 for thrne insertions-and 50
centsfor one insertion. Five lines or under,,2,scents

for each • - . . • ,
- Ail fdreniso.naats willjazinserted until orderedout,
unlessthe time fur which they are to be continued is

specified.andwill be charged a4otdingly. ,
The chirp to Merchants will ibe 816 perannum

They will have the priiilege3f .keeping 'advertisement,
not exceeding oneequate. standing during theyear, and
the insertion of a smaller one iit cacti paper. Tnosc
who occupya larger space will lie thdrged extra.

All noticesfor meetingamidinoceedings ofmcetings
Lot considered of general interest, and] many other no-
tices which hive been inserted liiiretufbre gratuitously,
with the exception of Marriages, and.Deaths. will be

charged is advertisements. ilotices of Deaths, in
'which ir.v tations are extended t? the friends and rela-
tives or the deceased to attend die funeral, willbe char.
' ged ae athiertisements.

All letters addressed to the,editor 17 081 be post paid,
otherwise no attention will bep id to them.

lryPoiniphleti,Cheas, Bitritof Ladtngand
flindbills of ecTry description,leatly printed at this
05ceat thelowesicao prices; f

.
-

Indian Vegetatble Pills.,
Of the North American College 0.1 Hellth. As ap
, pearl bythe following ciecupstanies, ale last ea-

perseding the use ofall Mkr tills as a UNIVERFAL
DIDIEDY, for the puttficalio4 of the blooil. and as a
consequence, the eradication of DISEASE from the
RODIN dYSTEN.

MAS ;5z2.1.4111S I3EAVFY,. .‘• : TRW. .

MI2tAYING been duly op - 11-tinted County. Ageni
•••••• for the sale,4 n large or small quantities,of the
'named article, suggest the,following as strong pre.
Ingtlaptive proof, thpt the claim of this Medicibe to

..public . confidence, is foundo on unquestionable
and-we believe,, unquestionable authority.

Letter from Mr. Cornfield,, Travelling Agent for
the United States. - , 1

- Messrs. T. & 3. BEATTY.
.1 herewith enclose tier ycli‘ir service-in the way

otadvcrtising, the notice of tichter & McKnight,
successors to Keim & Stiehl r, ;Reading, who are.
'agents far Brandreth Pills, ntt perhaps.for others.
You wit perceive the force bf their language, un.

der Abe circumstances, and my business is to sip.
prise you of the testimony which the gentleman to

whom they refer have.alrerdy given,—four•ofthem
priorto the reference, and one, M. G. H. Miller,
,strito,the reference. but witlitnie being informed of
• it-hy liffp•-;-iii- in any manner alluding to it.
• &norms. & M'Ksoin,,(s successors to Beim
-& Stichter, Reading, ) havin . been duly appointedilcounty agents foe the casette t Lind superior medi-..
eine above named, are now prepared to supply the'

:demands of former agencivi and will be. gratified
by the appointment and -a -110 y of new ones, on the
usual liberal -terror.

"For the character of thaSe pills, we refer with
confidence, but without asked consent, to thefol-
lowing named gentlemen., who have sold them long
enough to 'know their _trod value in comparison

• with any others now in m-Aer. Their relative 10-_

cation 'gives every facility td the inquirer who de-

serves to obtain, either for ink or use, a first rate

article." 4.
To take them in consecutive order, then:Mr. C.

%V. Porter, P. M., Maiden Oeck, Jan, A6, took of
me on commission, 6.,d0z., Since that time, be par.
chased of K. & S. Reading iit dozen, and on the 4th
inst. took t dozen of me, stating, that he never had
a Medicine 'which brought liacl; so good a report.
nor one which hid so ready a sale. As he is Post
Mailer, any person can easily and cheaply ascer-
tain whether my vereeitY On he impeached and at

the same time learn what other pills, lie sells or lies

sold. , I,

Mr. G. li. Miller, late of Prickensville, had re.
quested me to appoint hint fin agent for Worm's-
doll, because he well' knowlthe value of the article.
April 20th he took of inM4 donee, and on the 24th

luta. he had sold 26 boxes, ti being in Worrielsclarf,
' a new article, and bought 2 dozen more.

This statement is 'similar ,to the foregoing.
TO Mr. M'Kinty, one dozen were sent at a ven-

ture, perhaps in Detemberl i Jan. 2.5, 1 left him 2
dozen on commission, and 0 the 11th inst. he paid
me for 7 dozen statiug, us do the others, that no
medicine with which he is acquainted has as good
a name and so ready a sale 4

Peter Kline, Post Masteri has sold to a man who
has the white swelling. probp.ily near GO, wh'em 1
seen, and who states, that nO other remedy has ren-
dered him any service, but 4.liat this has, and now
that he is persuaded to persdvere, I am fully person.
ded he will entirely-recover. l

Samuel [fickler, Post Mi,
but states, that he finds 4 of
them—that tho' lie had tht
and the others several year)
about It) boxes where he hi
other sort. Ile mentioned

lister, sells the other pills,
these ,equal to 8 or 9 of
Re less than 4 months,

ofthese he now sells
s a call for one of the

womanwho has du.
y the rheumatism,. and
id been invoked, she
save in the use of these

ring •evcral yews suffered
though other remedies
has• not found any bendfit,,
pills.

I would add much gene
tuition, but shall defer to ai
Welty an exposition which
whn. are liable to disC.ases.
the reference, I have paid:
In; merit, and l,thtis leave;

- sire that It may bd read w.

1 and particular intor-,
i mole convenient oppor-
MulA be interesting to all
To the business in hand,
thu attention tt scoots

it ' with the earnest &-

lilt candor, and produce
lalways'entitled.

R,espectfullk,
i R. CAMFIELD,

Travelling Agt. United States.
Pottsville, Ma y .429. 122—if

The following named zeidemen• compose the
list at agents for this coun'y and vicinity; sa far as
they.are at present received. Other names will be
added as agents slAill be appointed. r

T. & J. Ilzarry, Pottsville, -

I'Daniel Saylor,Schaylkii,l Haven,!Caleb Wheeler, Pinegrove, ..

'John Snyder, P. M. Friedensburg,
J. 4..G, Matz, Poit Clinltori,

~

B. K. .Miller. McKeunsburg,
.
, Wm. Taggart, Tamaqua, r

F. Drey & Co. Tacar4ra.
'Samuel Boyer, Middle eon,
Seidel & Co. Himburei . ..

J. Wiest, Klingerstowo, . • •
Aaron Matthews, M. Pi Lower, Mahantango

' Jacob Kauffman. ' tipper do
Kauffman,• Ido eh)

F. Ramer. P. M. Mille irburg, (EletlielP.o.)
S. &Mule!, Gratztown.
Principal Offics, 169' Race st. Philadelphia.

Wt,F.LIAIII WRIGHT,
Vice Pres't N. A. Col. Health.1

tho cirect to which truth is

Salmon,Sha
,IlaWax & Mass. No.
No. 1 Salmon,
Mess Shari,
Cod Fish,
Burlington Herring,
D►gby do
Bologna Sausages,
Smoked Seer.
S:noked Tongues,
.Jersey & Western El
Shoulders & Flitch.
Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,
Sap Sago do
Fruit,
Fresh Pickles:
dust received and fOr

E. 0.
May 29

& Ill"ackera 1.
Mackeral,

[sale by
. &.A. . IIENt ERSON

-

R.111r.iding,sulktyGig 11hips.

itPST received a fresh.supply of beautiful and an
" perior manufactureil Riding Sulkey, and Gig
Whips which will be sold cheap by the suoscriber.
Also a lot of heat waling and riding whalebone
switches.

NM B. BANYAN.

ORCHARD' BR W ERY!
GEORGIrsAITERe.

,11AS constantly on.liand an assortment of Fresh
BEER, ALE, .PORTER, AND BROWN

STOUT, which•he is tlways ready .to sell whole-
sale and retail at the loest rates.

• :May 22 20-3mo
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LYON 'Vila ibtfUNAL.r
upon recifaing abouquet:

" Lady, in thy.bright face, - •
' Eeatity hath found- a .place Ion which to rest herbright signet ollnieven;

And in thy joyous eye, ' -:!

• • Luriteth a weapon sly:
Wounding int:knowingthe hurt is forgiiren.•

',eve in thy dimpled smile, • •
Hides neath its spell the while:

As'a bright Fay 'heath the down of the flowret:
And from hitscovet rare,"'
Holds out a luring snare:

Proving that beauty reclines in his bower yet.
Antl illy soft thrillindsoice
Maketh the heart rejoice, .

As it floats forth through thehidden chords rushing
In its sweet mellow tone, •

A perfect power is throwh:
Lulling the soul with its melody

,

So is our pilgrimage
O'er life's capricious_ stage, -

Sweetened and charmed,by such visions as this is
And though the.' Debut '.mpg ,,
Be in its semblance gay:

Still in Iho .xiOve-Snd what pure bliss is.'
I '

Thus aro these bneding flowers, •
"Emblems of happy hours.:

When in the.beuuty34 freshness they're glowing:
But when with sere decay,
Drooping they fade away :

Then the rich fragrance around them is flowing.
So'may thy spirit dwell,
In Its fair happy cell, !

Where the bright girdle of love may havelbotiAdthee
And when decline of lite,
Fit,ds thee a happy wifq;

Mfty the rich perfume ot peace dwell around thee
Pottsville, AilguA, 3d IBC. • lON.

THE TAB-LES, TURNED,
Oft TII/I BIiTTEIL BIT.

Every one bets in India.: betting is the life and
soul of society. Ladies' smoke rose-water hookahs,
and bet gold mohu'rs; gentlemen puff strong chit=
lums, and stoke lacks of rupees; everything .that,
comes on the table, everything that passes the win-
dow, becomes the subject of a wager; the number
of almonds served up on rtdesert plate, or the prob-
able sex of the next pasier-by,l may cause the trans-

fer of thousands—nay, hundreds of thousands; for
in a country where none wear purscii, money be-
comes 'a more nominal commodity-, only to bespoken
of, rarely to be seen ; the consequence ,naturally re-
sults, that it being quite as easy to talk of thousands
as hundreds, and far more imposing to do so, lacks
ofrupees are sported till the unfortunSte spartert, if
not exceedingly knowing, lacks everything, and the
rich idler becoMes the tool of the knowing sharper,
who makes gambling his profession, and as -stieh,
studies it during those hours devoted by the less cle-
ver, man to amass ing riches to pay his dtibts.

Charles Nlacauley (this was not bona fide his name,
but I will call him so) was ono of the former—that
is to say, a good fellow, who would bet on certain-
ties, drug your wine, or play with you for what you
liked, whenever he was certain of having the beat

James ProMon had long been a flat:* While up
he country, be bad lost large sums of money with

`SATURDAY IAI4RN.IEN,G. ,AUGUST _14..`1541.

He, backed.it not to, rain, and it poured in torrents
all the. time 'live sacra burying bim.'
• 'Poor"renew !--ho is a great loss!'

•Indeed he.is. We cannot make up a rubber now,
3 I gut !wit., and ran down to see you.' -

'When did you arrive l'
'Only last night. Put up at Taylor's—deuced

: .

good fellowhe won a lac of riipees by al:
bundled, dots in a minute;

•You'll dine with me to-day--seven o'clock--got,
some famous 101 l shiob.

Colonel Macauley, but finding it more convenient,
had cqme down to Calcutta to Olt a lucrative post:
bad been two years in the capital of Bengal, and was
not-quite so raw as ho had been. Charles was una-
ware of this little fact, or perhaps he.wpuld not have
followed him down with the kind intent of fleecing
him ; however, these -surmises have 'nothing to do
with this sketch.

'I am engaged to 'tenor's, but never mind that ;

get off and corho to you. • I'vesome business in
the furl, tio>l till seven, good bye t' and avvey trottcd
the sporting Colonel.

James Gordon ordered his servant to say he was
out; be then busied • himself about various attains.—
Amongst others, one which he thought important,
but more than , that anon.

Colonel Charles Macauley bad not arrived two

hours in Tank Square ere he hoard that his old
friend Gordon virasmaking money fast, that he was
to give a very grand dinner party the next day, and
that the said dinner was to' be•served on some splen-
did new dining tables, imported from Europe by the
luxurious.civiliap. This information seemed'strange-

At seven o'clock. the dinner was served up, and a
more excellent one never was given in()Menu° ; but
every pleasure must have an 'end, so this excellent
dinkier at last was finished, the desertwas servedUp.
and the.hookahs began to emit their guttural notes.

ly to interest Charley. At eleven o'clock next Min-

ing; the gallant Colonel jumped into his palanquin,
and away ho jigged to Chowringee, to see his old
friend.

Many were the subjects broached and got rid of

—many the boasts whtch enlivened thin fashionable
feast. -

At length• by the, most skilful manccuvring, and
'with infinite tact, Macauley broUght the beauty of
tho tables on the tapir; every one adrnire'd them
and felt grateful to• them for having so lately sup-
Ported the rich dinner of their host.

'They are the finest Mahogany I ever saw,' said
Major Briscoe.

.Sahib in Ghurmi hi l' The question replied to

are pedant. I never saw any eo well pro-
portioned in my We. I must have somo.made like
them,' said a dinner giving old civilian, with hulf,a

FoREIGNITEDIS.
Vie copy the, following froul.files. of English pa-

pers received Sy theStenniship. Acadia. at' Hosttin.
Thepttss.teems with the iinprobablc, the wonder-
ful end the mysterious. -I‘.- I • - •

• • -A RIIIIIDER: AT A BRIDAL.
•• Last weekois anew Married couple at Pupae,.

in the Dordogne, were returning home .with the
;procession usual on such °maidens in thecountry,:
they were nidt by a-young ,man, iliofired a double.
barreied gun. and shot dead the father of the bride.
It appears that, enraged at:the marraige, he had, in
in the morning armed hienself, end 'gone to a field
under a pretext of,warking, butjn reality to waylay
his intended victim. Ile was arrested, and deliver.
ed over to the authorities."l -

LOVEOLONANCE,ANDSUICIDE.
" On Friday evening," says the, Journal de la

Belgique." a young man of 20 and a female of 17,
after passing some time in a publid house at For—-
est. neariirussels, where they arc supposed to have
mixed poison in two glasses of wider which they
drank, proceeded to the river Scone and threw.
themselves ' in. The young man, however, who
,could swim, obeying the instinct ofnature, return-
ed to land, where he stabbed 'himself three times
with a dagger, and then threw himself in the river
a second tune. Some pettsantv who witnessecithe
event drew him out of the water still living, and
.conveyed him to the hospital. He was not dead
when the account'left. The body, of the female
was found on the following day. The young man
is a student in medicine, and the female, who nes
a pupil of the Conservatory of Music, was the
daughter of a builderat Llrussels. Despair in love
was the cause of this tragical event." I ,

AN AVAILICIO6I BIOTILEN.
"An elderly woman at Beeline, in the Cote-d'Or,

although possessing property known to produce her
an income of forty thousand francs, lived in n
wretched garret, lying on a flock died, with no t,th-.
"ex covering, elm inthe coldest nights, than an old
worn blanket. As there was a large chest in her
room, it was gen&ally believed that she kept a con-
siderable suns of muney amassed, in it. This ru-
mor tempted some robbers, who resolved to explore
its contents., Having got linto the room during the
absence of its wretched tenant, they soon broke
open the supposed treasury but, instead of-heaps of
gold and silver, they first saw roil out of the recep-
tacle a humanskull, followed by other dry bones.
This.unexpeeted display (if the remains ofmortality
struck the rogues with terror, and they instantly
fled with* making any further search. The ex-
planation of this extraordinary result exposes an
instance of avarice perhaps unequal. To the tnag-
isfrates,who were called in on the discovery of the
attempt,'the old lady confessed that she formerly
had a daughter, who died at Paris, and was buried
in ground, taken only fora limited term of years.
When this period, was elapsed she.determined, ra-
ther than pay the price to secure the remains of her
daughter verpetualresting-place, where they were,
and which .would hive cest but a trifling BUM, to
have them put into a chest,and brought to her own
miserable dwellieg, where they had been for many
years in quiet, until disturbed by 'the cupidity of
thieves wbd had broken tho, sanctuary. The
rogues, it appears. have not been discovered : and,
for the sake of decency, the magistrates have com—-
pelled the penurious woman to put herself to the
expense ofhaving the bones of her childreinterred
in consecrated ground."

OM
'They ire rather too high,' chimed in Charles Ma,

cauley, with affscted. indifference; just a leetle too
high. 7don't you think so, Gordon l' •

'On the contrary,' replied the host, 'if anything, I
consider them a shade too low.'!

'You ate mistaken, my dear fellow. I. have nn

excellent eye, and kam sure I am right; nu table
should exceed two feet six, and these are at least
one inch higher.'

~

'You are in error; they are not more than two
feet and a half.'

'Don't bet, James, don't bet, for I am sure of the
'fact. I tell you I cannot be deceived—my eye is al-
ways correct.' I

'Not bet ! If it were not that the tableswere my
own, and, consequently, I should bet on a certainty,
I'd lay you a lac of rupees.they are not more than
thirty inches inheight.''

'Oh ! ifyou are willing, I'll make the bet; but re-
member, gentlemen, I tell you beforehand, I em cer-
tain of the fact. I say these tables are at least thir-
ty, one inches from the ground.'

'Done! for a lac ofrupees,' cried Gordon.
4l:tone !'re-echoed Charley. .

'Their betting books were brought out, and the
wager duly registered. A servant was ordered to
bring in a yard measure, when Macauley turned
round with an air of triumph—-

'You may save yourselves the trouble of measur-
ing—ha ! ha !' and, he chuckled with delight. .:

warned you fairly I bet on a certainty, so you can't
be off, James.

.1 standarby bet,' said Gordon.
'Well, then, pay me my money. I measured the

tables this morning while you were 'shaving, and
hero is a memorandum of their height, thirty-one
inches exactly !' andAtte Colonel burst into a roaring
fit of laughter as het roduced his pocket book.

'I know you did,id James, 41 saw ,you do so in
my looking glass.' !Le Colonel started.

4So soon as you hgone away,knowing well your
intentions, I had an inch. sawed off every kg ; so for
once, my.knowing friend, the tables are turned !'

Charles Macauley left Calcutta next day £lO,OOO
poorer than the day ho arrived ; and, what is still
worse, the very youngest ensigns quiz him about the
story to this very day. *

4.

n the affirmative, Charley ascended the stairs amid
he low salaams of, thelinen•wrapped kidmigars who

IRON; TILIDE QF NZWFORT AND CARDIFF,
WALES.—We have received from a friend in' Eng-
land, a detailed statement of the Iron and Coal
Trado from 1829 to 1839, ,inclusive, showing the
quantity, shipped by the different establishments;
from which we make the following Summary. '

Iron sent down the"Glametganshire Canal.

tolled abOut the piazzas and passages. At last the
great hall Or banqueting room was gained, end a
very fine' room it was.

'Gordon Sahib—make shabe—come directly,' said
the confidential seder of the great man.
,Bohm richer; responded the visiter-
•Walky in here.'

_
,

'Rather not. wait here till your Master has
finished his'toilette—you may go;'. and the Colonel
began to hum an air with degree jof_Carelessness
peculiar to Well-bred people, very different from the
vulgarity of Mrs. TrollOpe's Americabs. , The black
servant vanished; so did Charley's; indifference as
ho quitted the room, for in the middle of the hall
stood the identical tables which had just arrived from
England. The Colonel was a man 'who soon made
up his mind.; he gave, one glance around to ensure
that ho was unobserved, and in another instant he
gulled out a yard measure, and ascertained the exact
height of thettables, Wbieh he instantly, set down in
his pocket book ; then lolling out of the windows,
began to *etch thehackeries, tornjohns, palanquins,
end other detestable vehiels, which rapidly flitted
through Chowringee. •

The Most knowing men are, sometimes mistaken
in their calculations. -For once even Macaulay was
deCeived. He thought he was unobserved, but he
was in error; for as the seder shad brut, said, his
master as shaving in the nextroom ,; his back was
towards the door, his eye I ona littlelooking-glass,
which, unfortunately for Charley,reflected it. Now
it so happened that the door was slightly'ajar when
the measuring took place, so withocit turning round.
or widening the aperture further, the owner' of the
tables saw the whole operation, and_ made up his
mind to turn the tabled on his Inept; but todo this,
it required gumption,.as vie shall seeby the sequel.

'How' are you, my dear fellow 1--}rl am delighted
to see you!' cried the civilian, as lho grasped the
band that bad just been reexamine. "'Where have
yo 4 been these thousand years 1'

Usthe eountry.—could not get aYray—tha instant
I could, came toneyou. We, have had sharp'work :

three general actions, and a sharp campaign. Our
regiment elone lost a hmildat and (three aepoys, be-
sides. poor Johnson, who, you remember, played
whist so {yell. He got'anugly animod in the hand,
in the taking of e mud fort—where we bad a drum.
mar wounded—would drinkbrandY'Pawnyiand died
of mOrtificrition:i lost ten thousand rupees on him.
I bet ho would live three days-l4by two hours—-
dollishhard,wasn't Besides a thousand I should
hive won from him, if he hod sorted till next-day:

1829 -

1830 -

1831,

1832
1833
1834 ? •

1835' -

1836 '-

1837 .

I1838 -

1839"-
1840 -

Tons.
- 83,876
- 81,548
. 70,333,
- 83,977

112,315
110,012

. 119,858
- .123,088
- 124,810
- 130,637

132,781
- 132,002

1,305,957

1=331

ins::

1 ,

"Among the prisoners , who have been brought to
Algiers in the train of the army, there are some of
a very remarkable appearance; one of these is pre.
eminently beautiful : a negress accompanies her,
who appears to be her domestic. This interesting
Arabian prisoner, who, shrouded in a black dress,
was reclining on her mule On her arrival at La
Plate d'Algter, on Monday list, is wounded, by a
musket-ball; in the leg. She has excited the most.
lively interest among the men and the most roman-
tic sympathy of the females. Out of the recent
events of her We a pretty little romance has been
made, which,at the same time, the customs of the
Arabs renders perfectly prbbable.,l She was, it is
said, the wife of a Marabout; who, on the sth of the
Month,our 'soldiers pillaged and put to fire and
sword. Her husband Arts mortally wounded, and
her father made the most anxious efforts to prevent
her from falling into the hands of the French : but
it was in vain, fur he also perished in the skirmish.
The foster brother of the unhappy lady. however,
who had till thelast folight most zealously in, her
favor, seeing the impossibility of rescuing her. en.
delivered, at least, to ravish'her out of our power,
and fired at her almost at the point, of his musket.
By a happychancethe, ball has only slightly injur-
ed her leg, and this lovely native of the moudtains
has become the conquest of the conqueror. She is,

I however, as well as her companions, treated with
the greatest tenderness,and respect."

On the Monmouthshire Canal.
1829 -

1830
1831 - .

1832 , -

1833
1834 -

1835 , -

1836 -

1837 -

1838 -

. 119,082 i

. 115,755
- • 119,599/
. , . 124,705}

125,433}
- 130,0421
. 155,6881,
• - 151,9571

- 143,213/
- - 167,4781

11352,8261

- 175,211
- 194,459.

r , 369,670
CoalTaTried on the Glamorgaurhire Canal

1829: - - • 7 - 83,729
_ 1830 1 . • -

- . 106,170
1831 117,134
1832 -

1833. • -
- • 184,261

Beat to Neil:tort.
1839 -

1840; -

1834 -

1835 - .
,

.

1836 -

- 184,953

1837 -

1838

.176,374
- 192,241
- • 226,671

189,081

THE TUILEISHLADIES.
Two firmans, have been issued, in which the Tur-

kish ladies are earnestly besought to abstain from
all such indecencies as the exposure of their noses
and lips to the wanton: gaze of passengers. They
arerequired to leave only a sufficient- aperture in
their veils, to see that they do not defile themselves
by coming in contact With any male infidels. But
worse—the last issued finnan has this passage :

." IL being a patter of public notoriety, that the
infidel traders of Feral, have increased in number,
and stored their shops with divers tempting articles,
the offspring of Satan's invention`' whereby the
wives and handmaids of the faithful aro excited to
acts of most objectionable estmvagaece. ' thereby
injuring their domestic felicity, and entailik great
pecuniary infitmions upon their husbancis and.
lords : italso being obServed, that, not content with
hlling their-shops with these ,luring creations of
Ehlis;the aforesaid breeders of mischief ,place be.
hind their counters youths of appearance,
hoping strongly to further captivate and intoxicate
the senses of true believing women. and thence en-
dangering their suubsas well as their purses, it is,
consequently ordained, in the nano of the Avenger
of all Incongruities, that caution;and discretion be
incaleated by husbands and male_relatives, and that
the perniciouspractice of frequenting these traps of
destruction be put an end to. Let this serve as a .
warning, or all parties will eat considerable dirt in
this world and in' the next."

_ ~.

1839 211,214
1840

IVO. 33

248,484
_:Why. isa negro hie a Whiteman I'. liteetuie

he is not a toll black! . _

The British Church Intelligencer has the follow-.

ing paragraph concerning- Bishop Doane of New'
,Jersey : -

-

. _

A NOVEL CIRCUOITANCE. —Tho Right Rev. G,Pf.
Doane, p: Bishop!ofNew Jersey, i,g the United.
States of America, is how in this cetintry; and offi-
ciated at AU Souls Church, St. Mary-lc•bone, on
Sunday morning last. > This.exeellent bishop is

the first instance of an American clergimanoffici-
ating inEngland since the revolution. Permission
was granted by the Bishop of'London, in accord.
ance with the late act of Parliament, previously to

which nu American! clergyman could officiate in
any ofour churches at- all. The bishop took the
north side Of the communion, and preached au ex.
cellent sermon on the observance of the Sabbath.
TI/ough hts reverence c.inies from a - republican
country, he most readily, read the prayer for her
majesty the Queer!. :fie is about to preach at the
opening ofthe new parish church of heeds, shortly
.to take place. We die exceedingly glad that the
clergy havenow thegratifying privilege ofshowing
the catholicity of the chinch, by receiving their
brethren ofOther branches ofChrist's holy Catho-
lic church intotheir Churches, in their official char-
acter..whtah was 'levier beforequestioned. but disal:
lowed in practice by the -government; for • reasons
which we. aro happy to say have long ceased to
possess_ any force. j , •

Russell, the vocaliist, has goneto Europe.

slave.

"7 • ,
_

•c• . •

DVERTIESR - • -

USIDRIL FaLss*.otons—ut young girl in
sailor's; duthes!--We find -the following romantic
CS story in the Philadelphia Ledger of the sth

The ship Algonquin. Capt. A. Turley*, arrived at
this port yesterday. morning from Liverpool. and.
learning that he had shipped, on his departure from
Liverpool, a female disguised in the habilimentsof a
sailor, we Called upon the Captain and ascertaned
the following facts:, 'lmmediately preceding the tinn-
ing of the Algonquin, a stoutlealthy boy, to all ap.
-pearance.presentbd himself to Capt. T.and shipped
as such for the passage to America. There was
nothing in the manner or appearance of the youth
that indicated the. sex to be different from what it
appeared—the mitimer being open and frank and the
dross as sailor-like as could br desired by the nicest
observer of sea gear. She came on board under
these false colors and was known by the euphonious
cognomen of Belly Srewtret"—mixed with the rest
of thecrew, did the'duty that was assigned her, and
was cheerful and happy utitil some lynx-eyed old
soldier gave vent to hio suspicions that things were
not as they _seemed to be. Frain thi s moment she
became dejected and unhappy,. and soon after, on
the fifth day out, went to the captain and communi-
cated the!fact of her true sex, when Capt. T. Fel-
manely and very properly ordered her a dress char-
acteristic of her sex, and gave her quarters among
the steerage passengers, in which situation she per-
formed the rest of the passage. Her real name is
.Isabella Stewart, and we are informed by the Cap-
tain that she is, or rather tuascfor be has now taken
her to his ewn house, d destittido.gitl, though, to all
appearance, virtuous. She is quite intelligent and
good looking, and bad taken this method to tet a
passage to America, where, she had been informed,
she would be sure to find friends and relief. The
announcement of the fact attracted andkept up quite
a crowd around the Algonquin for some hours.
Nothing is known of her parents except what she
herself states, which is, that they were unable to do
any thing for her."

We find the folpwing additional particulars in
the Inquirer,.
• e Sho resided about ten miles from Glasgow,
Scotland, and according to her own account, was
treated so harshly by a step-father, that she deter-
mined at any and every tisk to leave the country.
She 'started from home with but little money and
few clothes. The latter she sold and obtained a
boy's suit. She was in Liverpool several days
looking out for a vessel, and during the whole
time readily succeeded in deceiving those with whom
ebb came in contact, cis to her true • character. She
got on board the Algonquin without the knowledge
of her officers, and did not make her appearance un-
til the vessel was fully under way. She then pre-
sented herself, and said she bad been a drummer in

a Scotish regiment, and was treated with such sever-
ity that she determined to make her escape. For the
first few days she mingled freely with the sailors—-
and once or twice slept in a berth with one—and
without the slightest suspicion on his part, as to tke
sex of his companion. Indeed, she is described as

.decorous in her manner, modest in her deporimenet,
and exceedingly anxious to avoid any thing imp).
-per, either in language or in action. At home, she
was employed at a shilling per week: Several per-
sons who have conversed with her, state that-the im-
pression made by her answers and deportment was
quite favorable. She is not handsome, bat has a
healthy appearance, with a frank, good humored
face. No love story is c•innected with bee adven-
ture. She has already obtained emplayment in a

respectable family in this city, and app ears deligh-
ted with her situation. On shipboard she went'aloft
several times, and was nimble, active and fearless.
She had no clothes whatever but the dress she wore.
Captain Turley's conduct to her, while on board,
was humane and praiseworthy throughout.

THE CONTRADICTORY COUPLIC.-.. I do believe,"
said he, taking; thc•slroon out of hi;glass and tossing
it on the table, that of all the* obstioute,, poeitive,
wrung`-beaded creatures that cyst was horn, you are
the most so, Charlotte'

* Certainly, certainly, have it your own way,
pray: You soe how much 1 Lootradiet you,' re-
joins the lady.

•Of course, you didn't contradict sue at dinner
time, oh, no, not you!' says the gentleman.

• Yes, I did; says the lady.
. Oh, you did r cries the gentleman; • you admit

that .

'lt you call' that contradiction, I do,' tho lady
aromas and I say again, Edwiird, that when you
aro wrong I will contradict you ; I -am not your

Not my slave!' repeats the gentleman, bitterly ;

and you still mean that in Blackburn's new house
there arenot more than fourteen doors, including the
door of the wine collar

• b mean to say; retorts the lady, beating time
With her hair•brosh on the palm. of her hand, • that
in that house there are fourteen doors, anitno more;

By and bye the gentleman comes to 'a little, and
passing his hand across his forehead, finally meats

himself in his former chair. There is a long silence,
and this time the lady begins.

appealed 16 Mr. Jenkns, who sat next to me

on the sofa; in the drawingroom, lduring tea.
Morgan, you mean,' interrupted the gentleman.
I do hot mean any thing of the kind, answered

the lady.
'Now, by all that isaggravating and imposabl,

to bear !' cries did gentleman, clenching his bands
and looking'upwards in agony—' sho is going to in-
aistlopon it that Morgan is Jenkins !'

Do you take me to be a perfect fool !' exclaims
the lady; '.do yoit suppose I don't know -one from
the other 1' Do you sapposo that I don't know
the m with the blue coat was Mr. Jenkins V _

'Jigging in a blue coat !' cries the gentleman' with
a groan; 'Jenkins in a blue coat !.a man who would
suffer deathratherthan wear any thing but brown!'

Do you darn tocharge me with telling an un.
trah V. demands the lady, bursting into tears.

f.'/' charge you, Ma'am; retorts the gentleman
starting up, 'with being a contradiction, a ukcinster of

•
,, aggravation, ii•a-a—Jenkinsin ablue coat 1I What

have I donethat I should be doomid to bear such
perpetual tormentsr--..Vccfch.;,sof Young Coup?p.

-o:l:Mere is a waggish article from the Sunday
-

'Mercury :
•

Well, rvo eat offmy dog's tail.
What didthe dog do
Oh ! he eras off.
WhatAid thetail do

. That was,off too' •

TOu're-a bit of a wag.
§o 7As' the stamp. Ito

•

ma

GOV. PORTER AND HIS NEPHEW.
• And this may help to thicken other- emote. .

That do demonstratethinly."—g4okryptore,
An announcement has been made in the Philadel..

phia papers, that o;Wallact Brooke, Esq. boatmen:
appointed Solicitor to the Sank of the—U. States
with an annual ealiry of 32000; andto keep his of.
lice within' the walls • -Of the hank. Mr. Brooke's
aitnation and relations ate', $ eery peculier':—.le
nephew of Gov. Porter, and Ovid F. Johnson's De-•
puty in Phtla-delphta—in tho.receipt of a logo snarl.

Compensation for fee of office under-the ExeCu-
iye.. which we take for mew) ho vialnow, resign.

having accepted the Solicitorship. Now we wantto
know what this :rnolvetnent portends; either' the
Governor'sfamily despairing, as will- they may, of
hid re.election, think it beat to provide for thew
eel% ea when au opportunity occurs, on _gm "sauce
qui pout" principle. or seine great object is to beat.
tained by mhking a relative of the Governor and a,
pt t of the .Attorney General, .an cfficer of the Bank '
of the Urited Stater.

If the -first surmise be correct,tthen Mr. Weeks--
bits done wisely ; but if the latter he the elject, it
it may be as well to call the public attention to it.—
Governor Porter went to Philadelphia on Monday of
last week, and on Tuesday hisnephew was appoin-
ted att pank Attorney." The Governor sent no.
doubt to demand of the Bank, the money which om
the first of June, in violation of its chatter, it failedto!pny the School Fund ; could thiln appointment
have been made toptopitiate the Governor, and has
it had, or will it have its intended elle& His Excels.
lency's arrival and his nephew's oppointinent fol-
lowed iu hot haste—u thrift, thrift, Horatio!'' But
there is another incident in the chapter: the samo
papCrs which announce Mr. Brooke's appointment,,
contain the following .

NOTICE.
The President, Directors end Company of the

Dank of the :United States, betray gives nonce,
agreeably to the Constitution and Laws of the State'
of Pennsylvania, that an application will be made by
the said President, Directors and Company to „the
next legislature of the State of Pennsylvania for cer-
tain amendments and alterations in their charter,by
changing the name and style of the corporation and
body politic, and of the location thereof, and by re-
ducing the amount of its capital, and for other alter-
ations and'amerlments as may be deemed advisable,
all of which will be ect forth in their memorial.—
That the name end style of the said Corporation
shah be u The State Bank of Pennsylvania," to•be
located in the city of Philadelphia; and that its cap—-
ital shall be reduced to a sum not exceeding fourteen.
millions of dollars.

By order of the Board of Directors,
WM. DRAYTON, President of B. r. 8:

Bank of the United States, June 23, 1841
Now our good nature is too well known to be•

questioned—we aro never censorious, but may not.
,and will not, ill natured- people surmise that•Gov.
Porter's visit, Mr. Brooke's sppointrnent, end the
Monster's application for recchanei, have some con—-
necting link between them, and that Gov. Porter
has bad another bait thrown to him to induce de-
sertion from his party nod his pretended anti-bank.
principles We suspect they will.

Our deliberate opinion is that nhatever may bathe
policy of the Bank, that of Gov. Porter and hie ne—-
phew is purely selfish—that having foreseen that the ,
October elections must terminate disasterously, the
family think it best to leave the sinking ship and.
take care of themselves ! For who coo for a:mo-
ment believe, that were there any chance of retain-
ing so good en office, as that of Deputy Attorney
General for Philadelphia, Mr. Brooke would ran-

' quish it for even $2OOO per annum es Solicitor to a
broken Bank, against any re-charter, re-modification.
or assistance to which, his party friends voted to az
wan last winter !

We look upon his steps as a proof of despair iti,
the energy, and congratulate tho friends of John
Banks on its manifestation. But if we misinterpret.
they:rant-re ofso strange an act, it is time to sound ail
alarm, and worn the people and tho next Legisla-
ture against the approaching renovation of an Insti-
tution whose first nets am thus auspicious and cor-
rupt.--liar. Telegraph.

THE MEETING.—We have stated already that six
females rescued from the "William frown," had
arrived at Germantown, their place of destination.
in the neighborhood. We arc told Wit one of the
company was not of the family that had come to
make their home in Germantown. She was a.
young woman whose mother fourteen -years befouls
had come from Scotland to this country, and tho
daughter thought she had only to come to America.
to find her parent. Their common sufferings had
attached her to the other five Mendes, and they took
up thci: abode in Germantown, the young woman
ascertaining very soon that she was not likely to find
her mother quite as readily as she had supposed.
She accordingly looked oboist for work to earn a.
living. Shortly after her arrival, she was visited,
among many others by as elderly lady from Nana-
yunk, who came to inquire after the rescued' suffct-
era generally apt, 'to hear more particulars of those
who were last trill+ the ship and from the boat.—
Having heard the oft repeated story,- the old lady
ventured to make one particular inquiry:.

Win Mary on board the Wallitn Brown?"
Yes, she was."

The nett question dropt tremulciusly trout her-

" Was she saved !"
" Ycs, 1 am she."
"My child !" exclaimed the mother.
And so the old lady supplied her daughter with,

a home, which she was about to earn among stritn.
yrs.—U. S. Gar.

SHINGLING A HOUSE.-Tilo now .6 reformed far.
mer,' had fallen almost asleep, it being nearly mid-
night. when ho heard the' landlord's wife say—-

" I with that man would go home, if he's got one
to go to." •

o flush! hush !" says the landlord; l'he'll.ealt
fur something else directly."

I wish ho would make haste about it, then, for
it is time for every honest person was a bect," said
the wiTe.

" Ile's taking the shingles off his house and pub!
ting them on our's" said thelandlord.

At this James began to come to right senses, and
comener.eed rubbing his eyes and• stretching him.
self' as ifjust awoke, saying " I believe MIgo."

" Don't be in a hurts, James," said the landlord.
"0 yes. I must go."' says James, "good night,"

and off he maned.
Idler the absence also= time the landlord•met,

and accosted him—
" Hallo, Jim, why tiini von been down" tosee us ?"

Why," says James,"../kad to take the shingks
offmy house, and it began to leak t. so 1 thought it
was time to stop the leak, and 1 have done it l"

The tavern keeper was astonished, went home to
tell his wile all about it, and James ever since has
left rum alone,mnd attended to his own ,businani.
He it now a happy man, and his wife and children
are happier than ever.—/V. y. Mechanic.

(0- The New Orleans Picayune says if a man is

thrown in the river, by order of Judge Lynch, he
might be bailed out unless he should happen tokid;
the bucket.

co-. Fanny Eisler did not return in thiGreat
Western. She is to play a short enpgement atthe
Chesnut Gucci theatre. Philadelphia.

(r ,co- Within a very gaud time, iiiirteen hundred
parsons have taken the Temperance pledge at Hud.
son, N.

Why should we stow rich by seeing Fanny Els-
slat dance I

Because sheextendsto all a fine leg• I-see 00,64.1
01.,Paris has 27 daily paperswith a circulation

of 90,000 ; aid].) London has only 0,with a sale of
45,000 per day. -

Truth is.niilety—so is cheese,
Fancy's -flighty—so is Om


